March 2016
Chairman Stan Lax Tel. 01642 652328 : Secretary Brian Haggath Tel. 01642 454064

At last it is good to report a busy month with some very full table-tops and two internal demos! I
am still looking for a 'man-cave' to publish- just send men some pictures. Pete R.

Table-top Turn-out 9th March
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In-House Demo: Brian Haggath: A triple egg timer with egg cups and plate.
Brian set out to show us his triple egg timer (3,4 & 5 minutes) with a commentary
aimed especially at new turners. Having marked three lines at 120o, he then
rounded the 6" blank before parting a piece 1" from the tail-stock end to make a
closed end later. Brian then set the piece 10mm off centre (love the mixed units!)
for boring on each of the 120o lines, using a 16mm auger. He took care to leave
enough wood after the egg timer diameter. He then exposed the egg time
'windows' by turning into the wood 25mm either side of the bore half way mark.

Using Blue-tac to buffer the ends of the glass tubes, Brian tested the fit of the egg timers and
then removed them to finish the surface. He went on to re-attach the spare end piece and then
turned to symmetry. The next part of the demo was to create 4 identical egg cups. Brian used
Table-top
10th
a templateTurn-out
to mark out
theFebruary
rounded blank and the created appropriate curves and cuts to
separate the egg cups. He also created a platter with three pegs to hold the pieces.

Once again, a very entertaining demo by one of the club's master turners.

Table-top Turn-out 23rd March
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Table-top Turn-out 30th March
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Sometimes I cannot make it to the club. I am eternally grateful to those who can take a picture
(and make a map of turners) and send them on to me. Thanks this week go to Brian Haggath
who does just about everything.

In-House Demo: Stan Lax: A natural-edged goblet with a twisted stem.
Following another unusually brief and exquisitely stage-managed
AGM, Stan began his demo with a talk about spirals in turning.
He explained the difference between a single spiral and how
different depths eventually gave rise to the 'barley twist'. Stan
showed us how to mark out for a double and even triple spiral,
drawing sections at various angles around the circumference of
the wood and then cutting with a junior hacksaw and/ or rasp or
file through a slow (hand) rotation of the wood and a gradual
transition along the length. He went on to emphasise the
difference between two candlesticks and a pair:- where the spiral
is reversed for the second. Stan then went on to create a double
spiral on the stem of a natural-edged goblet. A well paced demo
with detailed commentary and some good turning tips. great
entertainment after the AGM. Thanks Stan.
Pete R.

6th April Table-Top Turn-Out
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Quality Tools Cheap
Attention new members (and a
reminder for more 'seasoned' members!)
Our club professional, David Muckle RPT
will supply Hamlet and Henry Taylor
Turning Tools at trade prices, and at
present, prices have been held at 2015
level. This covers the whole range of
tools.

. . . . Coming next month (with luck!)
Dave Muckle's refurbished workshop
Another 'man-cave' (when I get the promised
pictures!)
Return of the for sale small ads

Events Diary
May Wed 18: Demonstration by club member Dennis Wake.
Sat 21: Club demonstration and stall at Guisborough Priory event - Picnic in the Priory"
June Sat 11: Club demonstration and stall at Cleveland Lacemakers Guild, Eaglescliffe.
Sat 11: Club demonstration and stand at Cheshire Home, Marske.(to be confirmed)
Wed 15: Demonstration by club member David Muckle RPT.
July Sat/Sun 2/3: Club demonstration and stand at Appleton Whiske Scarecrow Festival.
(to be confirmed)
Sat 16: Club demonstration and stall at Picton Show,North Yorks.
Sat 23: Club demonstration and stand at Cleveland Show, Stewart Park,
Middlesbrough.(to be confirmed)
August Wed 17: Demonstration by club member Nigel Coates.
September Sun 11: Club demonstration and stand at Guisborough Forest Festival.
Sun 17: Demonstration and stand at Summerfield Countryside Centre, Hartlepool.
(Dennis Wake only)
Wed 21: Demonstration by club member Randal Marr R.P.T.

Table-top Turn-out 13th April
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Wed 20: Demonstration by club member John Basford.
John gave us a totally different demonstration this evening . He demonstrated spindle work, cutting coves and
beads in a piece of oak and then turned a bowl using nothing but a series of scrapers throughout the evening.

Sincere apologies John- I couldn't make this one but thanks to Brian I was able to take this from Club Web-site.
Pete R

